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1 Introduction

The young age and high diversity of cichlid fish in the three African rift lakes
has amazed biologists, ecologists and evolutionary researchers for many years.
The three lakes together contain at least 1500 different cichlid species, of which
most species probably are less than 20.000 years old (Johnson et al., 1996; See-
hausen, 2000). Although all three lakes share the same history, and although
the cichlid fish in all three lakes have undergone spectacular amounts of adap-
tive radiation, still some unexpected differences remain. The oldest and deepest
lake, lake Tanganyika, contains far fewer species than the other two lakes, lake
Malawi and lake Victoria. Lake Tanganyika is thought to harbour about 250
species, in contrast to lakes Malawi and Victoria, which are both thought to
harbour at least 700 species (Turner et al., 2001).
When we look in more detail at Lake Tanganyika, we see more differences with
the other lakes. Lake Tanganyika is older (almost twice as old as Lake Malawi,
more than 10 times as old as Lake Victoria), it is deeper (1400 m versus 700 m
and 74 m for lake Malawi and lake Victoria respectively), Lake Tanganyika has
a higher behavioural diversity represented by over 15 different tribes of fish and
the bathymetry of Lake Tanganyika seems more suitable for allopatric specia-
tion. The old age of Lake Tanganyika is thought to have provided the species
in the lake with more time to evolve into new species. Lake Tanganyika being
deeper could make the species flock more resistant to water level changes, and
therefore better able to conserve standing biodiversity than in the other lakes.
The higher amount of behavioural diversity seems to point towards diversifi-
cation and optimal use of different trophic opportunities. Such a behavioural
radiation would be expected to reflect itself in the biodiversity. The bathymetry
of lake Tanganyika causes that at times of low water levels, the lake is split up
in three proto-lakes, conserving different aspects of standing biodiversity and
allowing for the independent development of different species. Considering all
these factors, lake Tanganyika should not have less species than the other two
lakes, but rather more!
So far, no satisfactorily explanation has been found for this difference in biodi-
versity. Ongoing hybridization, especially after fusion of the proto-lakes in case
of a water level rise, might have reduced biodiversity. Competition with other
species and taxa might be more intense in lake Tanganyika; indeed multiple
other taxa have undergone radiation in Lake Tanganyika as well, although less
spectacularly (Marijnissen et al., 2006; Brown et al., 2010). Predation pressure
and general food availability might be very different between the lakes. No
data is available of the standing biomass of different trophic levels in the dif-
ferent lakes. If lakes Malawi and Victoria are able to support higher numbers
of biomass, they might be able to sustain larger populations of cichlids, and in
turn be able to maintain a higher number of species.
In general we do not fully understand why there are less species of cichlid fish
in lake Tanganyika compared to lakes Malawi and Victoria. This project aims
to improve our understanding of factors that can influence biodiversity. From
a more general viewpoint I aim to understand how external factors, such as the
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waterlevel changes in the African rift lakes, drive diversification. After I have
developed these more general concepts I will be able to test them using the
cichlid system in the African rift lakes, allowing for a thorough comparison of
my developed models with empirical data. In this way I will try to answer the
following question:

What factors determine the differences in biodiversity between lakes
Tanganyika, Malawi and Victoria?
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2 Biodiversity theory

Differences in biodiversity can be found everywhere, not only the in the African
rift lakes, but also when comparing tropical rain forests with temperate forests,
or when comparing marine life on coral reefs. These differences in biodiversity
have generated a wide range of theories trying to explain the origin and mainte-
nance of biodiversity, and trying to explain why biodiversity is different in these
different regions. Here I will provide an overview of biodiversity theory, focusing
first on the origin of biodiversity (speciation) and then on the maintenance of
biodiversity.

2.1 The Origin of Biodiversity: Speciation

The ultimate origin of biodiversity is speciation. Without speciation, the ma-
jority of species (if not all) would go extinct and only few species (if any at all)
would remain. The influence of biogeography on speciation is most profound
in allopatric speciation. In allopatric speciation, two populations diverge from
each other due to a lack of gene flow as a result of geographical isolation. The
divergence itself might be the result of random drift or due to different selection
pressures. Evidence for allopatric speciation is widespread, both in experimental
setups and in nature (Coyne & Orr, 2004). Indeed, as Coyne & Orr emphasize:
“given enough time, and barring extinction, any pair of geographically isolated
taxa is likely to evolve reproductive barriers”.
In contrast to allopatric speciation, sympatric speciation occurs in populations
which are not physically isolated from each other and are allowed to freely ex-
change genes. Theory on sympatric speciation has shown that sexual selection
in theory can produce sympatric speciation and lead to the formation of new
species. One striking example from nature is given by cichlids: cichlids in crater
lakes in Cameroon have been shown to have diverged sympatrically (Schliewen
et al., 1994). Evidence from nature is however scarce, mainly because it often
is hard to rule out any influence of allopatric speciation (Coyne & Orr, 2004).
It is therefore plausible that both allopatric and sympatric speciation can work
at the same time. Sexual selection might firstly partition the population into
several subpopulations, which are further isolated from each other due to geo-
graphical constraints. Or the other way around, geographical constraints first
isolate two populations from each other, after which sexual selection enforces
divergence between the two populations. To which extent and how allopatric
and sympatric speciation can occur together and work together remains unclear
so far.

How do allopatric and sympatric speciation interact in generating
biodiversity?

2.2 The Maintenance of Biodiversity

Already in 1961, Hutchinson recognized that in some systems, more species
coexist than would be expected (Hutchinson, 1961). From Gause’s competitive
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exclusion principle (Gause, 1932, 1934) which states that species superior in
exploiting a food source would out compete inferior species, leaving only as
many species as available food sources. Hutchinson identified many more species
than available food sources, thus stating: “the paradox of the plankton”. Since
then theory explaining species diversity and the mechanisms underlying the
maintenance of biodiversity have expanded vastly. Generally we can identify
two approaches of theory: niche-assembly theory and dispersal-assembly theory.
Niche-assembly theory takes a bottom-up approach, dispersal-assembly theory
takes a top-down approach. Niche-assembly theory tries to explain the relative
contribution of every species to the community by “assembly-rules” that are
based on the functional roles of each species (Levin, 1970; Diamond, 1975). To
get an accurate estimation of total biodiversity in a community, an accurate
description of all available niches is required, an often tedious task, if possible
at all.
Dispersal-assembly theory asserts that communities are open, non-equilibrium
assemblages of species largely thrown together by chance, history and random
dispersal (Hubbell, 2001). The first dispersal-assembly theory was the mainland-
island model by MacArthur & Wilson (1967). They explained the total number
of species on an island as the result of a balance between local extinction on the
island and immigration of new species from the mainland. Dispersal-assembly
theory was revitalized in 2001 when Hubbell further elaborated on MacArthur
& Wilson’s theory, and made it applicable not only to islands but also to local
communities on the mainland.
Both niche-assembly theory and dispersal-assembly theory do not go into detail
how biogeography might influence the maintenance of biodiversity. Dispersal-
assembly theory attempts to incorporate spatially explicit patterns but so far
research in this field has mainly focused on more general principles and ignored
the influence of biogeography.

What is the influence of biogeography on the maintenance of
biodiversity?

2.3 Separating scales

A complicating aspect of speciation and biodiversity is one often taken for
granted: time. Because speciation is a relatively slow process, experimental ma-
nipulation to assess certain aspects of speciation is hardly doable, except maybe
in bacterial studies. It is therefore not surprising that some aspects regarding
time have not been investigated yet. Most speciation theory, and certainly most
biodiversity theory, tries to explain the formation of species within a stable en-
vironment. It is assumed that the processes changing the environment are much
slower than the processes governing speciation. Often this is true; mountains
do not grow overnight and lakes do not form instantaneously. More drastic
events, such as the creation of islands due to volcanic activity or the change in
flow path of a river are better incorporated in current speciation theory. The
formation of new islands and their colonization is explicitly described in the
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previously discussed mainland-island model, the splitting of populations by an
environmental barrier, such as a river, is the very basis of allopatric speciation
theory (Coyne & Orr, 2004). Currently, speciation theory has not incorporated
environmental changes during the process of speciation itself.
Often environments are not nearly as static as one would like to believe. Water
level rises and drops, temperature changes, tectonic movement, the formation of
new rivers, they all influence the effect the environment can have on a popula-
tion. We have recently been confronted with a more dramatic, human induced,
change in the environment: global warming. Although in the history of the earth
global temperature changes have occurred multiple times (consider for instance
the ice-ages), to which extent such relatively fast changes in environmental fac-
tors influences speciation and biodiversity still remains unknown. Fluctuating
environmental factors can provide periods of relaxed selection that are alter-
nated with periods of increased selection. During periods of relaxed selection,
populations are able to freely diversify, whilst during periods of increased selec-
tion favourable variants are selected for. This “species pump” (Rossiter, 1995)
could generate large amounts of biodiversity. Historical records of environmen-
tal factors often lack the detail to assess such fluctuations, but they might have
been very important.
Furthermore, many species are known to alter their environment for their own
benefit. Ecosystem-engineers, such as the beaver (Castor canadensis), are
known to facilitate the environment for themselves, and thereby create ben-
eficial or detrimental circumstances for other species (Dawkins, 1999).

Do speciation and environmental change interact with each other,
or do they operate on different time-scales?

When we zoom out even further, we see that often large groups of species get
isolated from each other by means of tectonic displacement. The influence of
tectonics might not be very important for a specific species in itself, but it might
have shaped the distribution of biodiversity as we see it today. The influence of
tectonic drift on the tree of life, e.g. the biodiversity we observe today has not
been taken into account yet. The animal groups in Australia, New Zealand and
Madagascar are highly different from their counterparts on the mainland. This
suggests that the separation of these land masses from the mainland has hugely
influenced the direction in which biodiversity has developed itself in these areas.
Species in these areas are often endemic and show novel adaptations compared
to species on the mainland (consider for instance the platypus). A nice exam-
ple of tectonic displacement of an animal group are the cichlids. Cichlids are
found in Africa, Southern and Central America, Madagascar and India (Barlow,
2002). This is no coincidence, because these landmasses used to be connected
into the continent Gondwana, which is also reflected in the cichlid phylogeny
(Farias et al., 2000).

How has tectonic drift influenced global biodiversity and the tree of
life?
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3 Modeling

To investigate the external factors influencing biodiversity I will take a theoreti-
cal approach. I will make use of individual-based simulations. These simulations
allow me to investigate factors that influence biodiversity, and allow me to ad-
just time speeds to account for the time scales at which these factors might have
an effect.

3.1 Spatiality in theoretical models

Although spatiality is implicitly treated in many models, few modellers have un-
dertaken a spatially explicit approach. An important reason why often spatially
implicit models are preferred over spatially explicit models is the possibility to
analytically solve spatially implicit models, in contrast to spatially explicit mod-
els that can rarely be solved analytically. Using explicit spatiality in a model
can however drastically change outcomes (Comins et al., 1992; Nowak & May,
1992; Yi-mei, 2003). Spatial heterogeneity and clustering of individuals can al-
low for the coexistence of patterns that would provide a suboptimal solution
under spatially implicit modeling. I will here discuss a number of spatial diver-
sification models to give an impression of the status of the field. This is by no
means a complete overview, I have rather highlighted two models that I think
provide an interesting view on spatial modeling of diversification.

3.1.1 de Aguiar et al. 2009

De Aguiar et al. have developed a general model to explain speciation in a
spatial context. Their model is relatively simplistic, but involves some mecha-
nistics not often seen in other individual based models. Individuals are haploid,
hermaphroditic and exist in a donut world, of size 128x128 of 256x256. Multiple
individuals are allowed to exist on the same site, an unusual choice. Individuals
contain a binary genome which determines mating success. During reproduc-
tion, an individual searches within a specified range for suitable mates. A mate
is considered to be suitable when it is within a certain genetic distance (defined
as the difference between the genomes) of the focal individual. It searches for
enough mates until it has a specified number of mates (usually 8). If it was
unsuccessful in finding enough mates, it will loosen it’s criteria on maximum
genetic difference and widen the area within which to search. It will repeat this
until it has reached the required number of mates. From this mating pool it
will then randomly choose a mate. Offspring is placed on the parents site, or
disperses with a small probability to another site. Offspring inherits it’s parents
genome, after one genetic crossover event and after mutation. An arbitrary pro-
portion of reproducing individuals is not allowed to reproduce and is skipped
in the reproduction phase in favour of reproduction of other individuals, hence
some individuals have multiple offspring, some only a single offspring and some
have none.
Using this model, the authors are able to show sympatric speciation in a simple
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lattice world (see Figure 1). They were also able to generate species-area rela-
tionships and species abundance distributions that are consistent with findings
in nature.

Figure 1: Time evolution for 2000 individuals on a 128x128 lattice. Maximum mating
distance between two organisms is 6 lattice cells, and 20 genetic differences out of 125
total genes. Reproductively isolated species are shown in different colours. From
De Aguiar et al. (2009)

The findings of De Aguiar et al. are interesting, because they do not impose
any spatial barriers to facilitate speciation. Their modeling approach is, to say
the least, a bit unusual. The basis of the model is a commonly used approach,
using hermaphroditic, haploid individuals that have a single, binary, gene that
determines mating success. Their implementation of finding a mate on the con-
trary, strikes me as odd. If the near vicinity of an individual is occupied by
individuals that are genetically similar to the focal individual, no surprising
things happen. Would it occur that there are no individuals in the vicinity that
are similar enough, the focal individual broadens it’s search, and loosens it’s
compatibility constraints. As such, all individuals will always find a mate, al-
though this mate could be highly dissimilar. In a way, the model describes that
individuals that do not find a mate, will mate with anything they can find, even
if this consists of a totally different species. Not only that, but offspring will
also be viable! Although spatial clustering will often prevent this from happen-
ing, these hybridizations with little penalties for the individuals involved do not
seem to resemble patterns we see in nature. A more realistic approach would
simply not allow individuals to mate when they can’t find a compatible mate
in their vicinity.
Their implementation of spatiality is novel, they allow individuals to coexist on
a patch. Problems occur however when individuals are searching for mates. By
the model they are initially constrained to a limited area around them to search
for mates. Indeed the density of individuals around them might influence the
total of available mates more than the number of patches. Although this might
be a mechanistic approach that resembles natural phenomena, tractability of
the model decreases, as it becomes unclear in which way local densities and
search area interact.
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A quick reproduction of this model by myself initially pointed towards a much
higher number of species per lattice than reported by the authors. Personal
communication with the authors revealed that this could be attributed to a dif-
ferent way of measuring species. Because individuals do not mate if their genetic
differences exceed a certain threshold, I had assumed that species are defined as
all individuals that can be clustered within this threshold from each other. This
often resulted in a high number of species, where each species only consisted of
relatively low number of individuals. The authors implemented a different way
of clustering individuals in species. They defined species as being all individuals
that could be linked together by means of reproduction. This does not mean
that all individuals within a species are able to mate with each other, but that
every individual within a species is linked through an unlimited number of other
mates with every other individual. This type of species is often referred to as
“ring species”(Coyne & Orr, 2004). Empirical findings of ring species, however,
tend to find that the single ring species often consists of several sub-species,
or even full species. It is therefore questionable to use this loose definition of
species, and it is remarkable that even using this implementation the authors
still observe considerable speciation. Nevertheless this implementation groups
individuals together that may not even be able to mate with each other when
presented with the opportunity.
The model by De Aguiar et al. (2009) is promising, because it models speciation
in space, and predicts speciation even though there are no physical barriers. Its
implementations of spatiality, mating and the species concept could use improve-
ment however. The unusual approach of this model makes it hard to compare
outcomes with other individual based simulations, and with other speciation
models in general. It is however interesting as a starting point for a neutral-
like spatial model, and I will improve it by incorporating more realistic mating
mechanistics and more specific reproductive isolation rules.

3.1.2 Doebeli and Dieckmann 2003

Doebeli & Dieckmann take a different approach to speciation and spatiality.
They investigate how a gradient can influence speciation. Individuals live in a
world that contains an environmental gradient (e.g. temperature, food avail-
ability, humidity, soil nutrients etc.). For each site, there is a phenotype with
maximal carrying capacity, which varies along the (linear) gradient (similar to
(McPeek, 2008)). The final carrying capacity is determined by the phenotype
of the individuals on the site, and their phenotypic distance form the opti-
mum phenotype for that site (as determined by the gradient). Competition
between individuals depends on phenotypic distance, where individuals with
similar phenotypes are assumed to utilize similar food sources and therefore
compete with each other. Strength of competition therefore decreases with
increasing dissimilarity between individuals; strength of competition also de-
creases with increasing spatial distance between individuals. Individuals are
allowed to move around on the gradient, although their movement distance is
limited, because large movement distances would result in a well-mixed and
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hence spatially unstructured population. During reproduction, the phenotype
is subject to mutation.

Figure 2: Evolutionary branching with spatial segregation with parameter values
that did not generate branching in a non-spatial version of the same model

In this relatively simple model the authors are able to show local adapta-
tion and branching into distinct and spatially segregated lineages. Critical to
developing branching is the steepness of the gradient, and the maximum move-
ment distance. The steeper the gradient and the more limited the movement
distance, the more likely branching occurs. This in contrast to the version of the
same model by mcPeek (McPeek, 2008), where not the steepness of the gradient,
but rather the mutational step size seemed to be important for developing new
species.
The authors compared outcomes of their model with asexual and sexual repro-
duction, but found similar results. Important to note here is that they also
compared outcomes of their spatial model with non-spatial versions of the same
model. Removing spatiality or spatial structuring changed outcomes dramati-
cally, and the authors therefore conclude that the explicit spatial nature of their
model predicts that spatially localized interactions along environmental gradi-
ents can facilitate speciation.
This model, in contrast to the model by de Aguiar, is a more standard model
that incorporates standard logistic growth theory (hence the carrying capacities)
with spatiality. To my opinion they have succeeded nicely in their approach,
and this model could be a good starting point for developing a more general
model regarding biodiversity and biogeography.
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4 General Approach

From the previous section we have seen that adding explicit spatiality can dra-
matically influence outcomes of diversification. It should therefore be no surprise
that in my approach I will also make use of explicit spatial models. I will start
off, however, with a more simple model.
I will start off investigating the effect of simply changing the environment size
on the community. To do so I will start out with the most basic community
model available: the standard neutral model. Advantage of the standard neutral
model is that it is analytically tractable, and has been thoroughly investigated
over the past 10 years since it’s presentation in Hubbells book (Hubbell, 2001;
Volkov et al., 2003; Etienne, 2005; Alonso et al., 2006; Etienne, 2007; Haegeman
& Etienne, 2010).
Including changes in environment size has not been done before in the neutral
community model, but has been done in the inspiration and mathematical basis
of the neutral model: the genetic neutral model (Kimura, 1985). Incorporat-
ing a varying environment has already been mathematically worked out for the
genetic model (Griffiths & Tavare, 1994), hence I will use this mathematical
framework and translate it to the neutral model of biodiversity. With this neu-
tral model I will now be able to investigate the effect of changes in environment
size (and according population sizes) on the amount of expected biodiversity,
the speed of accumulation of biodiversity and in general the stability of the
community.
When investigating the effect of the environment, spatiality is often implicitly
assumed and partially ignored to be able to mathematically analyze the sys-
tem. Here I would like to argue that effects of the environment might even for
the majority act through spatiality and that therefore including explicit spa-
tial structure in the analysis of environmental effects is vital to the accuracy of
the model. I will therefore expand the previously neutral model by including
spatiality. The current standard neutral model has already been investigated
in a spatially explicit way (Hubbell, 2001; Rosindell et al., 2008), thus I will
only have to take the already existing spatial version of the neutral model, and
combine it with the spatially implicit previous version that takes into account
environmental size. It will be interesting to see whether the inclusion of spatial-
ity indeed, as expected, changes outcomes of the model.
Because the neutral model provides a “null model” for community dynamics,
it allows me to to show the most basic effect that these external factors might
have on the community and allow me to make predictions on patterns in bio-
diversity that might point towards the influence of these external factors. Now
that I have incorporated both spatiality and environment size I can start adding
more complex things to the model. I aim to include the following aspects in the
model:

• Patchiness e.g. non-homogeneous distribution of viable habitats, or suit-
able food sources. Patchiness of the environment is expected to increase
local isolation between subpopulations, hence increasing the potential for
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speciation and biodiversity.

• Splitting and merging of the environment Subdividing a population into
two (or more) subpopulations might increase biodiversity by reducing mi-
gration between the two subpopulations and henceforth increasing the
effect of drift. Subsequent merging of these subpopulations could increase
competition for space, reducing biodiversity, or could lead to new diver-
sification through hybridization. I will also analyze subsequent cycles of
splitting and merging subpopulations or of increasing and decreasing en-
vironment size. These environmental changes are often thought to have
driven diversification in adaptive radiations.

• Environment shape The influence of dispersal limitation through the shape
of the environment could have important influences on biodiversity. In-
deed it is no coincidence that boundary effects are usually unwanted in
spatially explicit models and tend to distort outcomes of models. Here I
will incorporate different environmental shapes, for instance oblong envi-
ronments, circular environments or more complex forms.

• Spatially explicit dispersal Spatially explicit modeling of neutral dynam-
ics will most importantly influence the effect of dispersal. The standard
neutral model assumes unidirectional, homogeneous dispersal according
to a Gaussian dispersal kernel. Previous work has already shown that
more realistic dispersal implementation can improve the fit of the neutral
model to empirical data (Rosindell & Cornell, 2009). I aim here to include
even more empirically based dispersal kernels, such as the Janzen-Cornell
dispersal model (Janzen, 1970).
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5 A case study: the cichlids in the African rift
lakes

To test developed models with real data and to be able to compare outcomes
with real systems, I will make use of a case study: the cichlid fish in the African
rift lakes. The cichlids in the African rift lakes are ideal to investigate the effect
of biogeography on biodiversity. Over a relatively short time (<5M years) a wide
diversity of cichlid fish have evolved (>1500 species) in three different lakes. A
broad variety of researchers has focused on this including evolutionary biologists,
molecular biologists, geologists, behavioural ecologists and taxonomists. This
broad interest has generated much literature on the subject (>3000 papers)1.
This allows me to test predictions of my models to the situations in the different
lakes, and it allows me to develop “tailored” models that are specifically made to
describe specific lakes. Before I will go into detail on the models I will develop,
I will first give an in-depth description of the case study I will be using.

Table 1: Basic information on the three rift lakes (after Coyne & Orr 2004)

Lake Victoria Lake Tanganyika Lake Malawi
Area (km2) a 68635 32893 29600
Max. Depth (m) 83 1471 706
Max. Length (km) 503 673 580
Max. Width (km) 87 72 75
Volume (km3) 2750 18900 8400
Lake Age (MY ) b 0.0146-0.75 9-12 0.7-2
Age of species flock (MY ) 0.0146-0.75 5-12 0.7-1.8
No of cichlid speciesc ∼ 700 ∼ 250 ∼ 700

aRudd 1980, Weyl et al. 2010
bCohen et al. 1993, Johnson et al. 1996, Cohen et al. 1997
cTurner et al. 2001

5.1 Comparing the three lakes

The three African rift lakes have many striking differences, but also a lot in
common. The three lakes lie within the East African Rift, which is the result of
the African tectonic plate splitting into two smaller tectonic plates, the “Somali
Plate” and the “Nubian Plate”, the Nubian Plate being the earth mass west of
the three large lakes, the Somali Plate being the earth mass east of the three
large lakes. The Somali plate is slowly drifting east, tearing away from the
Nubian plate. The gaps it leaves behind have resulted in the African Rift lakes
as we know them now (see Fig. 3).

Lake Victoria is the youngest lake (250k–750k y) (Johnson et al., 1996),
and harbours about 700 cichlid species (Turner et al., 2001). Lake Malawi is

1ISI Web of Knowledge search: “Lake Tanganyika”: 820 hits, “Lake Malawi”: 953 hits,
“Lake Victoria”: 1349 hits, retrieved 21-01-2011
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Figure 3: Satellite image showing the three rift lakes and their location in Africa
(picture courtesy of http://mapsof.net)

about 5 million years old (Delvaux, 1995) and harbours at least 700 different
cichlid species (Turner et al., 2001). Lake Tanganyika is the oldest lake, with
an estimated age of 9–12 million years (Cohen et al., 1993, 1997) and contains
the behaviourally most diverse cichlids (Konings, 2003, 2005). Despite being
behaviourally most diverse, Lake Tanganyika contains relatively few species:
only 250 different cichlid species can be found in lake Tanganyika (Turner et al.,
2001).
When considering a biotic conditions, lakes Malawi and Tanganyika appear to
be quite similar. Both are elongated, relatively deep lakes (see also Fig. 4), that
are both much older than Lake Victoria. In the following section I will compare
some a biotic factors and the biodiversity of cichlid fish in lakes Malawi and
Tanganyika.

5.2 Comparing Lake Tanganyika and Lake Malawi

Both lakes consist of rocky shores, with neighbouring sandy stretches. The
lakes are fed by small rivers that enter the lake in swamp like environments.
Apart from water plants that occur in these swampy entry zones, water plants
are virtually absent in the entire lake. Length and width of the two lakes are
comparable, although there is quite some difference in depth. Lake Malawi has
a maximum depth of about 700 m (Weyl et al., 2010), the deepest point of Lake
Tanganyika however, reaches 1400 m. This difference is at first sight not that
important, considering that both lakes are meromictic (e.g. water layers within
the lake don’t mix). Only the first 100-200 m have oxygen conditions that are
suitable for cichlids (and other fish)(Rudd, 1980). Not only the depth, but
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also the bathymetry of the two lakes is hugely different. Lake Malawi is a “large
hole” in the ground, whereas Lake Tanganyika consists of three large sub–basins
(Scholz & Rosendahl, 1988; Scholz et al., 2003). Because these basins only exist
at great depths, they are not of great importance at high water levels. But
when water levels drop, and this has happened quite often in the history of the
lakes (Cohen et al., 1997; Nicholson, 1999; Scholz et al., 2003), the differences
in bathymetry might start to play a role (see section 5.4 for more information
on this topic).

Figure 4: Bathymetry of Lakes Malawi and Tanganyika (Scholz et al., 2007)
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5.2.1 Behavioural groups

Not only are the total numbers of species different between the two lakes (250 vs
700 species), behavioural diversity also appears to differ substantially between
the lakes.
Morphological analyses first divided the cichlids of Lake Tanganyika into 12 dif-
ferent tribes (Poll, 1986). Further molecular analysis confirmed these 12 tribes,
and added another 4 (Koblmüller et al., 2008; Salzburger et al., 2002; Taka-
hashi, 2003) (See also table 2 for more information). First of all there is a
large group of cichlids that feed on algae and small organisms that live between
the algae (Aufwuchs): the Tropheini and Eretmodini. Lake Tanganyika also
harbours a whole range of sand dwelling species; the Boulengerochromini, Lim-
nochromini and Ectodini. Deep water and pelagic species are found in the tribes
of Trematocarini, Bathybatini, Cyphotilapiini, Hemibatini, Cyprichromini and
Benthochromini. The largest species group is the Lamprologini (∼81 species),
substrate breeding cichlids that can also be found to breed within abandoned
snail shells. The Tilapiini, a group of cichlids that is endemic to Africa and has
undergone adaptive radiation in other lakes, only has one representative in Lake
Tanganyika: Oreochromis tanganicae. The Tylochromini have only recently in-
vaded Lake Tanganyika and have probably entered the lake from rivers (Koch
et al., 2007). Last but not least is a spectacular species group: the Perissodini.
The Perissodini have specialized in preying on scales of other cichlids. The
Perissodini are well known for frequency dependent selection on their “beaked-
ness” (being right beaked, or left beaked (see Hori, 1993)).
Lake Malawi cichlids can roughly be divided into two functional groups: the
Mbuna and the sand dwellers (Danley & Kocher, 2001; Konings, 2003; Kocher,
2004; Sturmbauer, 2008). The Mbuna are a trophic group that grazes on algae,
primarily feeding on Aufwuchs, that have undergone morphological changes to
optimize uptake of vegetal matter, such as an elongated intestinal tract. The
Mbuna are closely related to the Tropheini from lake Tanganyika. The sand
dwellers on the other hand live on sandy stretches were they sift the sand for
small organisms living in it. The cichlid species flock of Lake Malawi is mono-
phyletic. As a result, all cichlid species in lake Malawi are mouth breeders.
Although the cichlids of lake Malawi are not commonly divided into different
tribes, there is considerable diversity in trophic adaptations. Presumably the
high competition for food has driven the cichlids in lake Malawi to adapt to less
common food resources, causing the sometimes extraordinary trophic adapta-
tions we see today (see Table 3). Trophic adaptations can range from mimicry
to allow coming close to the prey (scale eaters and some piscivores), modified
beaks to suck prey from crevices and a protusible mouth that can generate
suction to capture zoo plankton (Ribbink et al., 1983; Konings, 2005; Oliver,
2010).
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Table 2: Lake Tanganyika cichlid tribes as suggested by molecular data, with species
numbers and biological characteristics, adapted from

Tribe # Sp. Biological Characteristics Picture

Tylochromini 1
Invertebrate feeder; found in river mouths and in the shal-
low sandy habitat; maternal mouthbrooder

Tilapiini 1
Found in vegetated areas; feeds on plants; maternal mouth-
brooder

Boulengerochromini 1
The largest species; piscivorous; found on sandy bottom;
substrate breeder

Bathybatini 7
Pelagic piscivorous deep-water species; maternal mouth-
brooders

Hemibatini 1
Pelagic deep-water species; feeds on shrimps and fish; ma-
ternal mouthbrooder

Trematocarini 9
Pelagic zooplanktivorous deep-water species with several
species migrating into shallow waters during night; mater-
nal mouthbrooders

Eretmodini 4
Restricted to very shallow rocky habitat; reduced swim-
bladder; aufwuchs- and/or invertebratefeeders; maternal
and biparental mouthbrooders

Lamprologini 81
Found in shallow to deep waters on sandy and rocky sub-
strate and shell-beds; substrate breeders

Ectodini 34

Found in various types of habitat, although the ancestor
of this tribe most likely inhabited sandy bottom in shallow
waters; feed on aufwuchs, plankton and shrimps; maternal
and biparental mouthbrooders

Cyprichromini 7
Semipelagic to pelagic, but shore-associated planktivorous
species; maternal mouthbrooders

Perissodini 9
Scale-eaters (except for the two zooplanktivorous shallow
water species of the genus Haplotaxodon), with the origin
of scale eating in the deep water; biparental mouthbrooders

Limnochromini 11
Benthic (sandy/muddy bottom) deep-water species; feed on
invertebrates and small fish; biparental mouthbrooders

Benthochromini 3
Semipelagic planktivorous species, associated with sedi-
ment rich bottom; maternal mouthbrooders

Haplochromini 4
Zooplanktivorous species, found in river mouths and vege-
tated areas; maternal mouthbrooders

Tropheini 24
Species of the shallow (mostly rocky) habitat; feed on
aufwuchs or invertebrates; maternal mouthbrooders

Cyphotilapiini 2
Piscivorous species of the deep-rocky habitat; maternal
mouthbrooders

Total 200
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Table 3: Some Examples of trophic adaptations in lake Malawi cichlids (adapted from
(Oliver, 2010), all pictures and information courtesy of M.K. Oliver and references
therein)

Species Trophic type Adaptations Picture

Nimbochromis
livingstonii

Piscivore
Feigns death, lying motionless on its side, ambush
predator

Dimidiochromis
compressiceps

Piscivore
Hunts head-down in Vallisneria weed beds, keeping
narrow body outline toward prey

Copadichromis
mloto

Zooplankton feeder
Shoaling, Highly protrusible mouth shoots forward
to form a tube; resulting negative pressure in mouth
pulls in plankton

Corematodus
taeniatus

Scale eater
Swims among oblique-striped “haplochromids”,
Colouration: oblique dark stripe; an aggressive
mimic of numerous silvery, oblique-striped species

Genyochromis
mento

Fin and Scale eater
Skulks close to Mbuna, bites pieces from caudal or
anal fin; sometimes rasps scales from flanks or caudal
peduncle

Maylandia
crabro

Ectoparasite
cleaner

Facultative cleaner of Argulus (parasitic crustaceans)
from large Bagrus catfish. Also eats other, varied
foods including Bagrus eggs

Trematocranus
placodon

Molluscivore
Picks small snails from sandy substrates, using the
mouth. Crushes the shells between the upper and
lower pharyngeal jaws in the throat

Abactochromis
labrosus

Crevice feeder

Fits its narrow head and mouth and soft, enlarged
lips, in crevices; some observers believe it seals the
crevices with the lips; it then sucks out the insect
larvae or other invertebrates

Lichnochromis
acuticeps

Crevice feeder

Wanders along rocky shores and intermediate zone,
reaching deep into cracks and spaces between rocks
to extract young Mbuna and larval insects. Turns on
side to probe horizontal cracks

Cyathochromis
obliquidens

Periphyton (algae
on plants) collector

In intermediate sand/rock zone, combs algae from
leaves of Vallisneria aethiopica plants and from rocks

Labeotropheus
trewavasae

Aufwuchs
Nibbles algae, often from undersides of rocks. Body
nearly parallel to rock

Pseudotropheus
tropheops

Aufwuchs
Plucks algae from rocks with sideways, upward head
jerks

Caprichromis
orthognathus

Paedophage
(egg robber)

Uncommon fish found over sand. Confirmed pae-
dophage; rams heads of mouthbrooding female cich-
lids from below and behind, causing them to spit out
their brood
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5.3 Background of Lake Victoria

Lake Victoria has in a very short time (<1 MY) grown to a highly diverse cichlid system
(>700 species, see also Table 1). Unfortunately however, during the last 100 years, the
cichlid species flock in Lake Victoria has changed dramatically. Introduction of the
Nile Perch (Lates niloticus(L)) for economic reasons has put an enormous predatory
pressure on the cichlid community (Njiru et al., 2010; Sitoki et al., 2010). Before
introduction of the Nile Perch, cichlids contributed about 80% of the total fish biomass
of the lake, within 20 years after the introduction of the Nile Perch this was reduced
to <1% of the total fish biomass in the lake (Njiru et al., 2010). Introduction of
the Nile Perch was not the only cause of this spectacular decrease. As a result of
increasing population densities around the lake, the total nutrient input to the lake
has also increased dramatically. As a result, phytoplankton densities and algae bloom
frequencies have increased, in some cases leading to eutrophication. Eutrophication has
led to a decrease in oxygen levels, causing a loss of about 30-50% of oxygenated waters
in Lake Victoria, drastically reducing the amount of viable habitat for the cichlids.
The increase in phytoplankton has also reduced the transparancy and visibility in lake
Victoria. Visibility decreased from about 8m in the early 1900s, to less than a meter
in the late 1990s (Njiru et al., 2010). Most cichlids in Lake Victoria rely on visual
clues to recognize conspecifics for mating (Seehausen et al., 1997). A reduction in
visibility and the concurring reduction in the width of the light spectrum have led to
an increase in interspecific matings, increasing hybridization and decreasing species
diversity. Because the eutrophication and visibility also troubles the Nile Perch, Nile
Perch populations have recently started to decrease as well (Sitoki et al., 2010), opening
opportunities for the cichlids again. Indeed we see a slow recovery of the cichlid fish
biomass, although it remains to be investigated how many species have survived, and
how much of the biodiversity in Lake Victoria is still preserved.

5.4 Water level in the Rift Lakes

About 17.000 years ago, a drought (which reduced precipitation and inflow from the
rivers, and increased evaporation) caused the water levels in the three rift lakes to
decrease with at least 600 m (Scholz & Rosendahl, 1988). This resulted in the splitting
of Lake Tanganyika into three smaller lakes (three proto-lakes). Lake Victoria lost all
water and was virtually dry and lake Malawi was reduced to a much smaller lake (see
figure 4). This recent large drought, which especially for lake Victoria might have had a
great impact on biodiversity, has received much attention. Over the history of all three
lakes, water level changes have however not been rare instances, but rather recurring
phenomena (Cohen et al., 1993, 1997; Lezzar et al., 1996). We have a relatively
accurate idea about water level changes over the past 500.000 years (Cohen et al.,
1997), but as we progress further in history, water level data get less and less accurate.
In figure 5 we see a reconstruction of water level changes in lake Tanganyika (Salzburger
et al., 2005). It is clear that especially for dates that are more distant from the present,
small lake level fluctuations are harder to detect. What is clear however, is that the
water level in lake Tanganyika has not been constant, and that lake level changes have
occurred frequently. Lake Malawi has also suffered from similar water level changes
(Owen et al., 1990).

Fluctuation of the water level is thought to have acted as a “species pump”
(Rossiter, 1995). This is best explained by giving an example: consider for instance a
large lake in which the population rapidly diversifies. At a certain moment the water
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Figure 5: Proposed lake level of Lake Tanganyika during the last four million years
indicating major low- and high-stands (adapted from (Salzburger et al., 2005)). X-axis
indicates time from now (MY), Y-axis indicates water level beneath current level (m).

level starts to decrease, reducing the size of the lake and forcing the population to
fit in a much smaller area. This would increase competition and selection pressures,
selecting against relatively weak variants that were not yet adapted as well as the oth-
ers. After a while water levels start rising again, increasing the size of the lake. This
allows the population to quickly grow and radiate, possibly increasing biodiversity.
With alternating decreases and increases of water level a period of increased selection
pressure is alternated with a period in which variation in the population is increased
due to population expansion.
Let us now consider a lake that gets subdivided into multiple smaller lakes with de-
creasing water level. Within these smaller “proto-lakes”, competition increases and
selection increases accordingly. Although initially the species composition between
these proto-lakes might be more or less equivalent, drift and other stochastic effects
might lead to very different outcomes of selection in the different proto-lakes. Once
the different lakes are merged again due to an increase in water level, species diversity
might have increased, as opposed to the unsubdivided lake.
In reality, we see the exact opposite. The lake with the highest biodiversity is the lake
that did not get subdivided into smaller lakes when the water level dropped (Lake
Malawi), whilst the lake that did get subdivided into several smaller lakes has the
lower amount of biodiversity (Lake Tanganyika).
These counterintuitive results might be due to hybridization or it might be that the
increased diversity is only reflected in behaviour. Hybridization can reduce genetic
diversity after the proto-lakes merge again. If the species within the pools have not
diversified enough they might when coming in secondary contact with species from the
other proto-lakes, hybridize and as such annihilate the built up divergence between the
species. Indeed this might also lead to highly diversified behavioural lines, that do not
mate with other behavioural specialists anymore. These lines might however hybridize
again with each other after diversification in a proto-lake, and even more so due to the
small number of species per behavioural specialty. So far, no theoretical or empirical
research has focused on the effect that these proto-lakes have on the generation of new
species or on the removal of species due to hybridization.

What is the influence of bathymetry on the differences in biodiversity in
the rift lakes?
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5.5 Current theory on diversification in Lake Malawi and
Lake Tanganyika

Both allopatric and sympatric speciation have probably been important in the two
lakes. Diversification in Lake Malawi is thought to have been the result of a three-
stage process: (1) Habitat adaptation, (2) diversification of the feeding apparatus and
(3) diversification of colour patterns (Danley & Kocher, 2001; Kocher, 2004). In the
first stage of diversification, the ancestors of the current species flock adapted to either
the rocky or the sandy habitats in the lake. During this stage the major behavioural
groups as we find them today were formed. In the second stage, the populations in
the different habitats started to develop different feeding apparati to improve their
food uptake in their relevant habitats. When the morphology was sufficiently adapted
to the new food source, selection on morphology gradually lessened. Competition for
mates between con specifics increased and the third stage started: sexual selection.
Sexual selection probably resulted in the many colour morphs we find in the Malawi
cichlids today. Colour diversity primarily expresses itself in males, and is not correlated
to habitat (sand/rock) or locality in the lake (Deutsch, 1997), suggesting that colour
diversity is primarily caused by sexual selection (as opposed to ecological factors).

Figure 6: The strength and composition of divergent selection operating during each
of the three radiations in Lake Malawi. During the primary radiation, ecological
pressures resulted in strong selection on macro habitat preference (dark grey) and
resulted in the divergence of the sand- and rock-dwelling clades. Selection on the
Mbuna trophic apparatus (stippled) dominated during the second radiation. The
tertiary radiation appears to have been driven by divergent selection on reproductive
characters. Note, however, that while the relative proportion of each selective factor
may change during each cladogenic event, none are completely eliminated (Danley &
Kocher, 2001).
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In Lake Tanganyika, radiation followed a different path. Several lineages of ci-
chlids independently invaded the lake and seeded the “primary lacustrine radiation”
(Salzburger et al., 2002; Koblmüller et al., 2008), which coincided with the shift of
Lake Tanganyika from shallow and swampy wetland conditions to lacustrine deep
water habitats (5-6 MYA) (Cohen et al., 1993, 1997). Currently, at least 7 seeding lin-
eages have been identified (see Koblmüller et al., 2008). A secondary radiation followed
about 2.5 MY later (2.5-3 MYA), in which most mouth-brooding tribes diversified fur-
ther. This coincides with the radiation of platythelphusid crabs (Marijnissen et al.,
2006) and the diversification of pelagic deep-water cichlids of the tribe Bathybadini
and Limnochromini (Koblmüller et al., 2008). This secondary radiation coincided with
a period of aridification which is thought to have caused a severe drop in lake level
(Cohen et al., 1993, 1997; Sepulchre et al., 2006).
General theory that tries to explain speciation and the formation of biodiversity in
lake Tanganyika is scarce. So far, only Sturmbauer (1998) has made an attempt in for-
mulating a general idea about how the current diversity of cichlids in lake Tanganyika
has formed. According to Sturmbauer radiation in lake Tanganyika proceeded through
three different radiations, each triggered by an environmental change, very much sim-
ilar as to what I just described above (see Fig 7). These ecological triggers include the
change from a riverine environment into a swampy habitat, from swampy surroundings
into the three shallow proto-lakes and the switch to lacustrine habitat during the in-
crease of water level and the fusion of the three proto-lakes into one large lake. Indeed
this very much resembles findings I summarized in the previous paragraph. Surpris-
ingly, Sturmbauer does not acknowledge the formation of deeper, pelagic habitat as
a trigger for radiation of more pelagic species. Interestingly the author identifies 4
different stages of adaptive radiation, and identifies different lakes that resemble one
of these stages:

• The first stage is the initial stage of primary radiation, which is mainly driven by
sympatric speciation. The lake now has a swampy nature with discontinuously
distributed habitats such as rock, cobble or sand shores, swamps and mud banks.
Current examples of lakes that are in this stage would include Lake Kivu and
the Okawongo Delta.

• The second stage is characterized by a stage of primary allopatric diversification
among populations of moderately specialized species with reduced dispersal abil-
ity, in discontinuously distributed habitats. Within these habitats new species
form due to sympatric speciation. An example of a lake in this stage, with
several locally restricted species, would be Lake Victoria.

• The third stage is a stage of secondary allopatric speciation, driven by repeated
cycles of temporary isolation and secondary contact of allopatric populations due
to lake level fluctuations. An example of a lake in this stage, with a majority of
locally distributed species and widespread ecological parallelism would be Lake
Malawi.

• The fourth stage would be a stage of tertiary allopatric diversification without
much further ecomorphological innovation. The species community is already
filled with highly specialized species, and a decline in the rate of ecomorpho-
logical innovation is expected. Adaptive radiation will slow down and further
development of complexity will primarily focus on the evolution of complexity
of interspecies interactions. An example of a lake at this stage, with highly
diversified but relatively homogeneous species communities, would be lake Tan-
ganyika.
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To my knowledge, this is the only general model regarding adaptive radiation that tries
to combine knowledge on adaptive radiation of all African rift lakes. Also, it provides
a surprisingly good fit. This might be because the author shaped the model to fit
current observed biodiversity patterns. Comparison with other adaptive radiations,
and verification of these four stages in other radiations would support this model
further. To my knowledge, such comparisons have not been made yet. It appears
to me that this model is more an exercise in adaptive storytelling than constructive
modeling, although it does provide us with the challenging view that the distribution
of species, species abundance and species specialization might be dependent on the
developmental age of the lake.

Figure 7: Influence of major habitat changes on adaptive radiation of the Lake
Tanganyika cichlid species flock acting as external triggers of radiation. The history of
five symbolic lineages is depicted. Three symbolic lineages have seeded the radiation,
two of them underwent radiation giving rise to more endemic lineages. Three major
habitat changes occurred triggering three successive radiation events. The transition
from a riverine to a swampy environment induced a first radiation of one of the seeding
lineages. The formation of proto-lakes induced a second radiation, and the formation
of a truly lacustrine habitat a third radiation. Part of the lacustrine lineages formed
during the third radiation underwent secondary radiations in the more recent history
of the lake, each triggered by a major fluctuation of the lake level. Boxes indicate the
time span of lineage formation. (Sturmbauer, 1998)

Interestingly, the literature does not focus on sexual selection in Lake Tanganyika.
Indeed not many species have conspicuously coloured males accompanied by relatively
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dull females, suggesting sexual selection on male ornaments or colouring. Although
colouring is less spectacular in Lake Tanganyika cichlids we should not rule out sexual
selection as a possible driving force behind the diversification. It might very well be
that colour differences are just more subtle in cichlids from lake Tanganyika compared
to lake Malawi. Indeed this could point towards a greater importance of sexual se-
lection in the speciation processes in lake Malawi compared to lake Tanganyika. It
remains to be investigated how big this difference is, and if sexual selection is really
more important in lake Malawi.

Is sexual selection stronger in lake Malawi compared to lake Tanganyika?

5.5.1 The Species Concept and the African rift Lakes

An important factor to take into account when studying speciation is what we actually
mean when speaking about a “species”. In case of the African rift lake cichlids, the
species concept might be of high importance when we study them, because changes
in definition might change total numbers and might change speciation rates consid-
erably. In general I will simply use the Biological Species Concept (BSC): “Species
are groups of interbreeding natural populations that are reproductively isolated from
other such groups” (Coyne & Orr, 2004). This concept works fairly well for cichlid
species that are very different from each other - e.g. Eretmodus cyanostictus (Eretmo-
dini) and Cyathopharynx furcifer (Ectodini) - when species start to look more alike
however, we start running into trouble. When species are morphologically very sim-
ilar, mate choice experiments might shine light on their mating preferences. A lack
of reproduction in the laboratory might point towards reproductive isolation, but the
occurrence of hybrization between the supposed species does not necessarily mean that
the two populations are in fact belonging to the same species. Laboratory conditions
are known to enforce hybridization. Hybridization might occur due to the limited
conditions in the laboratory, and reproductive isolation might depend critically on
environmental heterogeneities that do not exist in the controlled condition of the lab-
oratory. In nature, females may be able to choose from hundreds of males to mate
with. In a constrained aquarium, dominant males might over dominate other males
and prevent them from forming territories and courting females. It is clear that results
of laboratory studies on reproductive isolation in cichlids need to be approached with
caution. It does show that reproductive isolation is primarily caused by pre-zygotic
mechanisms and not by post-zygotic mechanisms, as the offspring is often viable and
able to reproduce (Turner et al., 2001).
Considering the high number of sympatric species in Lake Malawi, the species concept
and a clear understanding of where one species “starts” and the other “ends” could be
very important. Estimating numbers of species and investigating biodiversity in Lake
Malawi depends greatly on species numbers and on how individual fish are assigned
to species. It may therefore be that the total number of species in lake Malawi is not
as high as it is currently estimated. Some species might turn out to simply be vari-
ants, although one could argue that variants are the very onset of speciation. Future
research will have to point out how many species there really are in lake Malawi and
what the influence of sympatry is on the species number.
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5.6 Phylogenies

A good way of investigating ancestry and origins of the species flocks of Lakes Malawi
and Tanganyika is the use of molecular data to construct phylogenies. Phylogenies
are often based on comparative analysis of mitochondrial or nuclear genes (Moran &
Kornfield, 1993; Hey et al., 2004). These methods are unfortunately not applicable to
the cichlids of Lake Malawi and Lake Victoria due to the young age of many of the
species (Salzburger & Meyer, 2004; Won et al., 2005). Often species share haplotypes,
making it unable to distinguish at the species level using mitochondrial genes. As
an alternative, molecular studies involving Lake Malawi cichlids have used mtDNA
(mitochondrial DNA) (Moran & Kornfield, 1993; Parker & Kornfield, 1997; Genner
et al., 2010), and using more than a thousand polymorphic markers derived from
a DNA fingerprinting method (AFLP) (Albertson et al., 1999; Allender et al., 2003).
Both mtDNA and AFLP methods use large stretches of DNA, and are in this way able
to capture more variation than the traditional methods. AFLP methods are usually
used to detect differences within bacterial strains or closely related species of fungi
and have also been used in (human) paternity tests. On a species level, population
genetic studies have been carried out using microsatellite markers (Van Oppen et al.,
1997, 1998; Danley et al., 2000; Rico & Turner, 2002; Smith et al., 2003).
Surprisingly, virtually all phylogenetic analyses of Lake Malawi and Lake Victoria
cichlids have focused on relatively small subsets of the entire species flock (see also
figure 8 and figure 9) (Albertson et al., 1999; Verheyen et al., 2003; Seehausen et al.,
2003; Joyce et al., 2011). This makes it difficult to draw firm conclusions on the
evolution and origin of the entire flock.
From molecular analysis it becomes apparent that the species flock of Lake Malawi is
monophyletic (Albertson et al., 1999; Salzburger & Meyer, 2004; Joyce et al., 2011).
Molecular data also shows that the typical nuptial colouration in mbuna cichlids has
evolved repeatedly in several lineages (Allender et al., 2003). Furthermore, population
genetic studies have shown that a habitat discontinuity of only 35 m seems sufficient
to isolate two populations (Rico & Turner, 2002). Recent development in genetic
techniques, such as the introduction of SNPs (Won et al., 2005) and the increasing
availability of high throughput sequencing methods might push this field further and
allow for more detailed analyses. For a proper comparison with Lake Tanganyika, a
super tree showing the composition of the majority of species in lake Malawi would
be highly recommended.
The cichlids of Lake Tanganyika are of a more distant origin, and have diversified
long enough to allow for phylogenetic analysis (see figure 10) (Verheyen et al., 1996;
Rüber et al., 1999; Sturmbauer et al., 2001; Salzburger et al., 2002; Koblmüller et al.,
2007, 2008; Genner et al., 2007; Day et al., 2008; Sturmbauer et al., 2010). Although
there is still some debate on the calibration of the molecular clock for cichlid trees, the
onset of the tree (and thus the invasion of cichlids into Lake Tanganyika) was probably
about 5-6 MYA (Genner et al., 2007; Koblmüller et al., 2008). Lake Tanganyika was
probably invaded multiple times from neighbouring rivers. After colonization, species
rapidly diversified into the lineages we come across today. When lake levels rose even
more, introducing deeper, more pelagic waters, a second radiation followed, generating
pelagic cichlid species (e.g. the Bathybatini, Cyphotilapiini) (Koblmüller et al., 2008).
Phylogenetic studies have revealed that the cichlids from both Lake Malawi and Lake
Victoria share ancestry with the Lake Tanganyika cichlids (Nagl et al., 2000; Salzburger
et al., 2005). Although the three lakes have never been directly connected, indirect
connections through temporary rivers and small proto-lakes, as a result of fluctuating
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water levels and the like, might have allowed small migrations between the lakes.

Figure 8: Phylogram resolved by the Fitch program without clock assumption from
a pairwise distance matrix based on variation at 246 polymorphic AFLP loci. The
figures on the branches are percentage recovery in 100 bootstrap resamplings, each
run ten times with different random input orders and global and local rearrangement.
The three male nuptial colour types that dominate among the endemic cichlids of Lake
Victoria are shown. (i) three species of the Lake Victoria endemic genus Pundamilia
representing the types red chest, red dorsum, blue) and compared with male nuptial
coloration in Thoracochromis, (ii) T. brauschii (photograph, P. Schupke), T. pharyn-
galis, T. petronius (photograph, M. Smith) and in As. bloyeti, (iii). A maximum-
parsimony tree resembled this tree but resolved As. burtoni, As. bloyeti and As.
calliptera ZambeziA. spec. Lake Chilwa and between C. virginalis. Please note that
some Malawi cichlids are included in this phylogeny: the Metriaclima cluster. Adapted
from Seehausen et al. (2003).
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Figure 9: (A) Phylogenetic reconstructions based on 2045 polymorphic AFLP loci us-
ing Bayesian inference (key nodes display Bayesian posterior probabilities/percentage
bootstrap support for maximum parsimony/neighbour-joining). (B) Maximum like-
lihood analysis of mtDNA sequences with percentage bootstrap probabilities on key
nodes. Six major mitochondrial haplogroups are present in Lake Malawi. Stars high-
light species morphologically discordant with their placement in the mbuna-dominated
and benthic-dominated mtDNA haplogroups, colours indicate morphologically defined
groups: blue = Astatotilapia calliptera spp. complex (Lake Malawi catchment = dark
blue, rivers = light blue); red = morphologically mbuna; yellow = morphologically
sand-dwellers (benthic); green = Diplotaxodon; dark green = Copadichromis; grey =
Rhamphochromis. Adapted from Joyce et al. (2011).
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Figure 10: Phylogeny of Lake Tanganyika cichlids reconstructed by Bayesian Infer-
ence and dated using a relaxed molecular clock (Yule speciation prior). Timescales for
the two alternative calibrations are shown (Gondwana or Tanganyika onset dating).
The gray bars on each node indicate 95% credible intervals for the node ages. Black
circle indicates the node used to date the tree. P = Principle lineage, C = C-lineage,
L = L-lineage. Gray branches indicate non-endemic taxa. LM = Lake Malawi species.
Groups indicated can be found in section 5.2.1 and in table 2. Adapted from Day
et al. (2008).
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5.7 Available datasets

Datasets on biodiversity are diverse. First of all we have simple species counts -
accounts that describe species in detail and provide us with information on their life-
history (Konings, 2003, 2005). Secondary information from these accounts gives us
estimates of the total number of species in every lake. This type of data is very
informative for a more niche-based, bottom-up, approach but here I take a top-down
approach, focusing on the entire community. A typical dataset used to fit a neutral
model would describe the number of individuals observed for every species found in
a certain area. This is labour intensive data, that requires a good understanding of
possible occurring species. Difficulties when obtaining this data might be that species
do not “pose” to be identified, but rather have to be identified on the spot. It might
very well be that abundance data therefore traditionally focuses on more stationary
species, such as trees or coral (Hubbell, 2001). Here we will use datasets containing
abundances of cichlids.

Table 4: Summary of available data sets

Author(s) year Lake Datatype
Michio et al. 1983 Tanganyika Visual counts
Ribbink et al. 1983 Malawi Presence / absence
Kuwamura 1987 Tanganyika Presence / absence
Seehausen & Bouton 1997 Victoria Presence / absence
LTBP 1998 Tanganyika Visual counts and gillnet recordings
Alin et al. 1999 Tanganyika Categorized relative abundancies
LTBP 2000 Tanganyika Gillnet recordings
Duponchelle et al. 2003 Malawi Trawl catches
Sturmbauer 2008 Tanganyika Visual counts
Takeuchi et al. 2010 Tanganyika Visual counts

As Table 4 shows, the majority of abundance datasets have been collected in Lake
Tanganyika. Only two datasets are available for lake Malawi. This is mainly due to
practical issues. When collecting abundance data in Lake Malawi, it is much harder
to distinguish between species than it is in lake Tanganyika (pers. comm. J. Snoeks).
Species in Lake Malawi are behaviourally less diverse, morphologically more similar,
and often species are cryptic. This results in problems when identifying fish and might
contribute to the low number of abundance datasets on cichlids in lake Malawi.
Abundance data from lake Malawi does seem to contain more species (see Figure 11).
Different dominance-diversity curves for lake Tanganyika do not seem to change much
per collection site, but are generally of similar shape as curves from lake Malawi.
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Figure 11: Dominance diversity curves for cichlid species in lakes Malawi and Tan-
ganyika. X-axis shows species rank in abundance, y-axis shows the relative species
abundance (log scale). Malawi data from Duponchelle et al. (2003), lake Tanganyika:
Gombe from LTBP (1998), lake Tanganyika: Nsumbu from LTBP (2000) and lake
Tanganyika: Mpulungu from Takeuchi et al. (2010).

Figure 12: Preston-type plot of relative species abundance for cichlids in lake Malawi
and Tanganyika. X-axis shows the individuals per species in octaves (1,2,4,8,..), y-
axis shows number of species. Only catchment stations of lake Tanganyika data are
indicated. Data from the same sources as in figure 11.
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6 Tailored approach

The availability of data on the African rift lake cichlids allows me to tailor the general
models as described in section 4 to the African rift lake system. Parameters that have
a mechanistic underpinning can be quantified due to literature findings (e.g. dispersal
range, population size). Also I will make use of geographical data on the form and
shape of the different lakes.

6.1 Tailoring an individual based model

Once I have analyzed and understood my general model (see section 4), I will try
to not only make general predictions, but also make specific predictions based on
the African rift lake system. Using existing data on environment change, population
size, current standing biodiversity and patchiness of the environment I will try to
develop a model specific for this system. Using this model I aim to accurately describe
current biodiversity patterns observed in these lakes, and hereby quantify to which
extent external factors that have governed the lake for over the past million years have
shaped the biodiversity in these lakes as we see it today. The external factors I will
investigate are:

• Environment size Can the differences in size of the three lakes have influenced
the number of species? Making use of the model described in section 4 I will try
to incorporate the size of the lakes. Because the original model used a grid-like
way of representing individuals within the environment, patch size and patch
number will have to be adjusted to literature findings of home ranges of species
compared to the size of the lake.

• Environment shape Because many of the cichlid species observed in the three
lakes are lacustrine, the shape of the lake could be very important. Using the
same scale as under Environment size and a detailed description of the shores
in the three lakes, I will attempt to model the lakes as precise as possible.

• Environment variability Water level changes have changed both shape and size
of the lakes drastically over the history of the lakes. I will therefore combine the
two previous approaches and also attempt to simulate a change in water level.
Using detailed bathymetric maps I will attempt water level changes of different
sizes. Not only just a drop of water level, also the effects of subsequent increases
of water level, or the effects of cyclic changes in water level will be investigated
here.

• Environment patchiness Patchiness of the environment can have profound effects
on the dispersal abilities of populations. Sand stretches of only 30 m are known
to be able to separate rock-bound cichlid populations from each other (Rico &
Turner, 2002). Although exact empirical data on patchiness in the lakes might
be hard to get, incorporating patchiness to some extent into the model could be
very interesting.
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7 Research questions

7.1 General Research Questions

7.1.1 Research question 1

• Question: How does biogeography influence biodiversity?

• Approach: To answer this question I will take a multi-fold approach, starting
simple and slowly expanding the developed model incorporating more and more
complexity. Aspects investigated in these models include, but are not limited
to, environment size changes, patchiness distribution of the environment, and
cyclic changes in the environment.

7.1.2 Research question 2

• Question: What is the influence of environment size on biodiversity?

• Approach: I will incorporate available theory for the genetic neutral model into
the neutral model of biodiversity. I will investigate what pattern of increase in
biodiversity is associated with an increase in environment size. Possible pat-
terns might be a linear increase with size, indicating that size has no profound
effects on the community. We can also find an exponential increase, suggesting
that larger environments facilitate speciation or the maintenance of biodiversity.
Last but not least, a decaying increase (towards an asymptote) could be found,
suggesting saturation of the community or increasing extinction.

7.1.3 Research question 3

• Question: How does spatiality influence biodiversity?

• Approach: Using the previously developed neutral model that incorporates
environment size changes, but that is spatially implicit, I will translate this
model to a spatially explicit version, making use of standard spatially explicit
neutral models (e.g. Hubbell (2001)). Using this explicit spatial framework I will
again investigate influence of size differences as discussed in the previous research
question. I will also be able to investigate what the influence is of environment
shape. Circular environments probably provide less potential for the origin
and maintenance of biodiversity than oblong environments. The structure of
the edge of the environment can also be important, where a ragged edge could
provide semi-isolated patches near the edge, in contrast to smooth edges that
provide no extra structures that could promote isolation.

7.1.4 Research question 4

• Question: What is the influence of environmental variability on biodiversity?

• Approach: Again using the previously developed spatially explicit neutral
model, I will now incorporate environment changes in the model. First off simple
changes in environment size, where small environments suddenly become larger,
or large environments shrink in size. These alterations might relax or increase
selection pressures, either promoting biodiversity or purging weak versions from
the community. Secondly I will implement cyclic changes in environment size,
where shrinking and growing alternate each other.
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7.2 Tailored Research Questions

7.2.1 Research question 1

• Question: What is the influence of lake size and shape on biodiversity?

• Approach: I will implement the explicit size and shape of the three African rift
lakes in the model as discussed in the previous research questions (see section
7.1. Comparing outcomes of the model with empirical findings will show to
which extent the differences in biodiversity between the lakes are caused by
differences in shape and size of the lakes.

7.2.2 Research question 2

• Question: What is the influence of water level variability on biodiversity?

• Approach: Fluctuations in water level might cause the fish population to un-
dergo cycles of fission and fusion, causing hybridization and subsequent losses
or gains of biodiversity. Changes in water level might therefore have influenced
biodiversity to a great extent. I will again make use of the previously discussed
model and implement cyclic changes in water level, this time tailoring the magni-
tude and frequency of water level changes according to literature findings (Scholz
& Rosendahl, 1988; Owen et al., 1990; Cohen et al., 1993; Delvaux, 1995; Cohen
et al., 1997; Johnson et al., 1996; Lezzar et al., 1996; Sepulchre et al., 2006;
Scholz et al., 2007).

7.2.3 Research question 3

• Question: What is the influence of water depth on biodiversity?

• Approach: Many cichlids are known to be either lacustrine, or pelagic. The
realized viable habitat area within the lake might therefore be unrelated to the
overall surface of the lake, and be more dependent on the bathymetry. Using the
previously discussed model I will implement accurate bathymetric maps in the
model, and map habitat ranges of different species on this map. Changing the
water levels as discussed in the previous research question might then change
viable habitat ranges and could potentially influence outcomes on biodiversity.
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